Nucleotide sequence of the leading region adjacent to the origin of transfer on plasmid F and its conservation among conjugative plasmids.
The leading region of the Escherichia coli K12 F plasmid is the first segment of DNA to be transferred into the recipient cell during conjugal transfer. We report the nucleotide sequence of the 64.20-66.77F portion of the leading region immediately adjacent to the origin of transfer, oriT. The 2582 bp region encodes three open reading frames, ORF95, ORF169 and ORF273; the product of ORF273, is equivalent in size and map location to the 35 kDa protein, 6d, previously described (Cram et al. 1984). S1 nuclease analyses of mRNA transcripts have identified a potential promoter for ORF95 and ORF273 and indicated that these ORFs are transcribed as a single transcript; in contrast, ORF169 appears to be transcribed from two overlapping promoters on the complementary DNA strand. The products of ORF95 and ORF273 are mainly hydrophilic and are probably located in the cytoplasm. ORF273 shares some homology with DNA-binding proteins. There is a signal peptide sequence at the NH2-terminus of ORF169 and the mature form of ORF169 probably resides in the periplasm due to its hydrophilic nature. Both ORF273 and ORF169 are well conserved among conjugative F-like and a few non-F-like plasmids. On the other hand, ORF95 sequences are only present on some of these plasmids. Several primosome and integration host factor recognition sites are present implicating this region in DNA metabolism and/or replication functions.